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ADD-ONBIZ
  «  EXTEND YOUR BUSINESS

JOSHUA TAFLINGER, CERTIFIED arborist, took what 
started out as an add-on biz and parlayed it 
into a full-time career. Ta�inger was running a 
tree removal business and performing injection 

services on the side, and it soon became obvious to him 
that the emerald ash borer problem in the Indianapolis 
area was worsening.

Ta�inger had been battling the emerald ash borer, an 
invasive boring beetle, with an injection product from 
Arborjet. The results were encouraging, so Ta�inger seized 
the opportunity to specialize in emerald ash borer diagno-
sis and treatment.

He performed his �rst treatment in 2008. In fall 2009, 
he dissolved his company’s tree trimming and removal 

division, focusing entirely on preserving Indianapolis’s ash 
population. His new enterprise, IndyAsh, took root.

“I treated about 300 trees total in 2008, 2009 and 
2010, but last year alone I did 1,800,” says Ta�inger. “I’m 
now preparing to do as many as 5,000 trees this year. 
People are starting to recognize a problem as entire neigh-
borhoods begin showing signs. But there’s still a long way 
to go in getting the message out that there’s still time to 
save the ash population.” 

While the emerald ash borer infestation is a serious 
problem, Ta�inger knows this won’t be a lifelong busi-
ness. “It’s pretty new science, but the estimations right 
now show it’s going to be a 12-year period from the 
time a tree starts showing signs of emerald ash 

Battling the  
emerald ash borer
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By �ghting the pest, one man’s business soars.

BY CASEY PAYTON

»»

Joshua Ta�inger met a 
demand to combat the 
emerald ash borer.
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borer to the time it’s totally killed 
off,” he says. “That will happen to every 
ash tree in the area that hasn’t been 
treated. Once the ash trees are gone or 
have been treated, there will no longer 
be a food source for the emerald ash 
borer, and they won’t be able to survive. 
Though there’s still a lot of time for me 
to do this, there will come a point where 
the service is no longer needed.”

By then, Ta�inger hopes to have 
gained enough knowledge and education 
to be a full-blown tree doctor. Currently, 
if he’s called out to a job that is out of his 
realm, he calls in a specialist. His only 
focus is emerald ash borer. But even 
though he’s not treating trees for other 
diseases, he says he’s learning more 
every day. “I might refer the client to a 
tree doctor, but I’ll still do the research 
so I’ll have the experience to eventually 
do these diagnoses myself,” he says. 
“I’d love to become a consultant and be 
able to offer a full-range of treatment 
services.”

While his niche requires specialized 

knowledge, Ta�inger says any busi-
ness willing to invest in education 
can successfully add a tree injection 
service. “Even though I’ve made it 
my main focus, it does make a good 
side business,” Ta�inger says. “But the 
biggest mistake those who are new to 
the business will make is misidenti�ca-
tion.... A lot of these conditions look 
alike. Good treatments are not cheap. 
The client is investing a lot of money. 
They’ll know if you misdiagnosed it 
when the tree dies.” 

Ta�inger suggests starting with just 
one treatment technician and seeing 
how it goes. “My best advice is to get 
educated,” he says. “I would recom-
mend about 50 to 100 hours of educa-
tion. That’s what makes my business 
a success. Anyone can buy the equip-
ment, but if you can’t answer your 
customers’ questions you’re not going 
to get the job.”

The author is a freelance writer with six years of 
experience covering landscaping.
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COMPANY: IndyAsh

HEADQUARTERS: 
Indianapolis, IN

WHY FOCUS ON EMERALD ASH 
BORER TREATMENTS? A passion 
and a need.

WHAT KIND OF INVESTMENT IS 
NEEDED? Someone starting out 
would need to invest in the 
IV equipment and a cordless 
drill, so you’re looking at about 
$2,000 for all of that. The most 
expensive part is the chemi-
cal, but that’s purchased on 
an as-needed basis.

BIGGEST RISK: If you misdiag-
nose or the treatment doesn’t 
work, the customer’s tree is 
dead.

OTHER CHALLENGES: People are 
skeptical when they don’t un-
derstand something, because 
they have to totally trust you. 
And treatment is not cheap.
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